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+ MUNYOrS COLD CURE i? *1 HANG HEAD WITH SHAME will be found » mighty 
helper. Pneumonia,Bron
chi Ua, Grippe, and 
Consumption, follow in 
the train of a simple cold 
which this reliable remedy 
would quickly have driven 
out if it had been used. 
If taken at the very start 
Munyon’s Cold Cure will 
quickly relieve and cure 
colds wherever located.

FEVERS
go haqd in hand with 
colds, especially In the case 
of cnflaren. Munyon’s 
Fever Cure has never fail» 
ed to allay fevers In their 
first stages, and in nine 
cases out of ten nothing 
more will be heard of the

*
j 93 LADIES’ GIRL’S and CHILDREN’S COATS in various styles and lengths ► 
y have received orders to march out — and out they must go in the next few days, every N 
4 garment of them. 'Ve have put prices on each garment that will make buying easy ^ 
\ and selling lively. If you are interested in coats, this is your stpre. Be on hand early 
^ and "have first pick at these prices.

It

I \

The Daily Montreal •Witness, Liberal, says : - Enough evidence has J 

come out in the Belleville bogus ballot box case to make every Cana- v 
dian, and11 particularly every Canadian Liberal, hang bis head with 
shame. These exposures came at an ill moment for the Liberal party 
in Ontario. We are no* prepared to assume that that party, as a party, 
is guilty of this worst of crimes against human liberty. Just as the 
election law holds the candidate guilty of criminal conduct by an agent 
so it is impossible not to hold the party more or less sc for crimes done 

i in its ranks - What is horrible about this exposure is the fact that such
$ was The belief ofNhe operators in the utter rottenneas of public morals *

that they did not shun to enter upon a proceeding that involved mak
ing criminal propositions to a large number of persons. j
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L♦4 Ladies’ Coats at $3.98
19 only Ladies’ Coats in pure wool frieze,beaver 

N navy and Oxfords, all this season’s styles, lined tkrc 
^ $8. your pick at S3*98
L>------- ;—)—“-----------------------------------------------------

Ladies’ Coats at $6 95
* AH up-to-date styles in kersdys, browns, frieze and natty mixtures, colors black, £ 
£ Oxford, navy, brown and mixtures, very desirable styles, prettily trimmed, rich satana ' * 

linings, regular $8.50, 18.90, $9.50 and $10, clearing A SB. 98
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! 4hfever after a few doses.
rïjKee

•r tPrip these reliable 
in the house, so as

to be handy in emergency 
cases.

Munyon’s General Debil
ity Cure has proved itself to 
be a remarkable remedy and 
absolutely unequalled for 
the purposes intended. It 
builds up those who are run 
down, and who are weak, 
nervous and distressed.

Munyon’s Paw-Paw Lax
ative Pills will speedily cure 
constipation, jaundice, bil- 
liousness and headaches 
arising therefrom. Mun
yon’s 41 Guide to Health^’ 
will tell you how to keep 
well.

rT
►

questionable doings ! Sooner or, fater 
such methods must bring their own 
reward' and it looks as though the 
time was at hand.

UNCLE EBEN’S PHILOSOPHY. 
Washington Star.

"’Human nature,” said Uncle Eben, 
•'is found t obe mo’ or less conceited.

Loss race he

.*7

h-

^ Ladies’ Coats at $9When a man 
takes all de credit on hisse-f. an' when 
he loses he put de intire blame on de 

hoes.”

►******+***************•$•**«
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Very latest style in fines materials, beavtifully made and finished, colors fawn,.SATCHEL OF
j black, navy, brown and new mixtures, reg. $10 and $13.50, clearing at 39*88THE SATELLITEESSENCE OF THE CHARGE. 

Presbyterian.
Said that general or 
found with the ad-

4+

Girl’s Coats '
.•* Short, medium and long lengths in fine.plain cloths and natty mixtures, made ini Ç 

latest styles, prettily trimmed, sizes 4 to 14 years, reg. $5 and $7.50, at each S3m90 ^

It cannot be
Send for a copy. It ieA Cabinet Minister, don’t forget.

A vote for James Clancy means a 
vote for a Cabinet Minister.

serious fault is free. 39
of the Liberal govern- 

on trial
ministration
ment. The -government is

convinced of the excel-
<

CAPITAL CONCERT 3because, being 
fence of their administration, theyor 
their friends seem to have thought 

for the well-being of 
themselves that

-1is Two Large 
Factories

Seven
Stores THE NORTH WAY. CO. Limited.O, ye Çmts, though in the States 

you’re Lott be cast, the ballot box 
scandal will alwa

aSplendid Scottish Program Contrib
uted to Patrons of Scotland's night 

at the Grand

1
rays last.it necessary 

the province 
they should be ^retained in power at 

cost and by any, means.

A *>erI wonder if Mac Gardiner and his 
pals are showing the souvenir spoons 
they brought oack from Toronto.

and

Hurrah »♦♦♦♦'f SEE DATES BELOW. neeany
St. Andrew's night was veyy_ fit

tingly celebrated last eveqmg by the 
Sons of Scotland, who gave a grand 
Scotch concert in the Opera House.

The house was well filled with 
loyal Scotchmen and many o’tûers who 
are interested in good musical enter
tainments. The concert, which was 
under the direction of Donald Mc
Gregor, concert baritone, of Toronto, 
was a splendid one and every num
ber was warmly received by the audi
ence.

The artists were Donald McGregor, 
Pipe Major Beaton, the Wee Duncan 
Sisters, dancers, Miss Flora Ivor 
Craig, soloist, and Owen Smiley, en
tertainer. Mr. McGregor is well 
known in this city and is a lu v or ice 
here. He was in good voice last even
ing and sang splendidly. The Dun
can Sisters were well received. Their 
dancing could not fail to please any 
audience. Miss Craig is a singer of 
some repute and her singing- .lust 
evening was much enjoyed.
Smiley has appeared in Chatham sev
eral times and he always scopes a 
success. As an entertainer, he masses 
high among the best.
Beaton Vvas thoroughly appreciated, 
especially by the Scotch element in 
the audience. ,

Camp Carlyle, who brought the ên- 
terta.nment to Chatham, deserve to 
be complimented on their excellent 
concert. This is a prosperous Maple 
City Order, andz-fhey are especially 
so under the following officers :

J. G. Kerc—Chief.
Wm. Anderson—Past Chief.
S. A. McCornock—Chieftain.
Jos. A. turner—Secretary.
Wm. Rannie—Financial Secretary,
Hugh Macaulay—Treasurer.
The following was the program as 

rendered last evening :
Part I.

1. Bag-Pipe Solo, “Cock O’ the 
North”—Pipe Major Beeton.

2. Dance, “Highland Fling”—Wee 
-Duncan' Sisters.

3. Jacobite Song, "Sound the Pi
broch,” Mac eod—Flora Mclvor Craig.

4. Poem, “The Scottish Cavaliers,” 
Aytoun—Owen Smiley.

5. War Song, “The Standard on the 
Braes O’Mar,” Dewar — Donald Mc
Gregor.

6. Dance, “Sailor’s Hornpipe”—Wee 
Duncan Sisters.

7. Solo, “The Land O’ the Leal,” 
Lady Nairn—Flor.a Mclvor Craig.

8. Bag-Pipe Selection—Pipe Major 
Beeton.
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$ Christmas is nigh at hand. Se w 
♦ cure your fruits from us if you J 
i would obtain satisfaction. > !

THE MACHINE,RESPONSIBLE FOR
Farmers' Sun, Toronto.

declared, during the 
political purity at last 

that all

!Perhaps Rbll of Bills Piggott and 
Long Green 'George Gordon Martin, 
the Maple City aldermanic million
aires, will build that market for me. 
They’ve got the coin. I saw it.

sir
Capt. Hunter

discussion on

election scandals, in which Liberals 
concerned, is directly traceable 

of outside work- 
which contests

! 3 lbs. New Selected Raisins, 25c. J j 
3 lbs. New Currants, 25c. .* X J 

+ Lemon Peel, 15c a lb. • ♦ j
Ÿ 1 lb. packages Seedless Raisins, 10c J !

Mince Meat, 10c a lb. «■
+ I frummond’s Glasgow P.ckles,
♦ a bottle, 

gar Syrup, 10c a qt.
T 1 lb. packages Suolight Baking
♦ Powder, 10c. ^ ,

t CHRISTMAS PRESENTS t j
T The people say our aseottment ol j 
X China is very pretty. Come and see J j 

We woulj like your opinion; The 
goods are new—jus iLe thing for 
Xmas presents. 10 per cent, reduc- T 
tion for 10 days oti tin above. X ;

Your choice in Dinner Sets, Tea ♦ ! 
Sets and Chamber Sets, at prices t hat ♦ j 
make it easy selling. + ;

A good ielection of Fancy Lamps. ♦ |

John McDonnell $
PARK ST. | j

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ !

haEstablished 1866. Over 80 Years of Success In Toronto, Ont.

J. Y, EQAN, Specialist,
LaI saw some girls very ’busy mak

ing Christmas presents for their°beat 
^oung men. I looked up the calendar 
and found that Christmas was only 
three weeks from Sunday.

:were
to the introduction
ers into riding»

410c

Su 1 «were in progress, The statement is 
true. It is also true that the trail 

followed still further, 
outsiders were sent into the 
on wliich they brought dis- 

the Lib- Rupture♦ IEdwin“Dr. Charteris’ sarcasm,
Bell’s acumen, Aicli. McCoig’s candor, 
Aid. Piggott’s conciseness and James 
Richards’ oratory”—the Nov
el’s report of a young Liberal meet
ing. Sorry 1 missed that conciseness.

can be easily
Theser' A,ri-lings
grace hy what is known as 
eral machine. To maintain that or
ganization, and the agents it

great deal ot

:I“Then are you in justice going to 
condemn the government because in 
instances their followers have, in a 
misconstrued spirit of zeal, done that 
which «he Liberals deplore, and of 
coniplicity ‘in which the Conserva
tives even free *Mr. Ross and his 
Cabinet 1”—Banner.

Great Scott, here I was thinking all 
the tim^that Stratton was a mem
ber of the Rosa Cabinet. How could 
I have made such a mistake ?

- ploys, costs money—
Who furnishes the funds? i cimoney:

•The answer is found on inquiring as 
to the purpose of the machine. That 
purpose, is to aid in the election of 
ynpn who will r support the govern- 

acting on its be-

i in
el
lafinA.v

HerniaI
♦

Pipe Major TIIE MOST RELIABLE and Successful, Authority-Greatest 
(Rupture) Varicocele (False Rupture) of all known agencies 
specialty of one department must certainly bf more 
“many irons in the Are.” Don’t p 
often proves fatal Have'your case 
and money elsewhere but come to one 
despond or be deterred from seeking fu
case incurable. Because others failed in your case you have become discouraged. This is the Very 

e yon should consult me as my reputation has been made In curing hopeless (so-called) cases. 
LADIES suffering from Navel or any form of Rupture should not hesitate in having their 

‘ to at once. Everything strictly private and professional.
MOTHERS—Look to your children—Now is the time to have them cured, while, young. 

Don’t allow them to grow up handicapped in the race of life, with rupture.
MY CHARGES are within reach of all. the poor man as well as the rich. Terms can be 

why you should not consult me at once, during this visit.
-------- MEN OP ALL AGES SUPPER

from this terrible affliction in some way. 
There is no other affliction to which 
is heir that so completely unfits him lor the 
duties or pleasures of life as Varicocele. 

The universal tendency of these conditions is to glow worse and more complicated—leading to 1m- 
potency, nervous debility, wasting, stricture, lumbago, sexual exhaustion, etc. Do you intend to 
allow this insidious affliction to sap away your vitality ? It la doing so now and if not checked will 

lit: in the above conditions. No matter how serious your case may be, time afflicted, or the fail
ure you may have experienced in trying to be cured by medicine—free trials, or Electric belts—my 
Biotooe system will cure you ; the wormy veins return to their normal condition and hence the 
sexual organs receive proper nourishment, the parts become vitalised and manly powers return. 
No temporary benefit, but a PERMANENT one. NO OPERATION necessary. No detention from 
business. If you have had the usual experience you have no doubt spent large sums of money and 
still larger quantities of time searching for the remedy that I offer you here.

SPECIALIST WILL VISIT t

success in the treatise 
agencies in modern times. He 
experienced and capable than those having 
believing it to be simple— Remember neglect 
and thus avoid danger. Stop wasting time 

ong study has taught him what to do. Do not 
e, or because of repeated failures consider your 

have become discouraged. This is the verv

e who makes a
ment, or someone ut off your case, 

attended to now, 
one whose life-ion

to keephalf, provides the means 
the machine running. The govern
ment must, therefore, assume direct 
responsibility for everything of which 

mechanism has been 
West Elgin, the

rther advice
A WORD TO THE WISE, jj 

Before purchasing Christmas gifts, 
read the advertisements in this 
Great Home Journal

A great source of cruelty is temper. 
When It Is considered what a vast sum 
of misery temper causes in the world, 
bow many homes are darkened and 
how many hearts are saddened by it; 
when we remember that its persecu
tions have not even the purifying con
sequences of most other calamities. In
asmuch as its effects upon its innocent 
victims are rather cankerous than me
dicinal; #hen we call to mind that a 
bright face and a bright disposition" 
are like sunshine -In a house, and a 
gloomy, lowering countenance as de
pressing as an Arctic night, we must 
acknowledge that temper itself is only 
Another form of cruelty, and a very bad 
form too.

tun

Abat piece of 
proven guilty in 
Sault, and elsewhere. "

case attended

satisfactorily arranged, no reason »
frank confession.

stoullville Herald (Liberal).
The Liberal press of to-day is part

ly to blame for this corrupt state of 
affairs in our provincial politics. Had 
we been sincere and true to our great 
and noble -traditional principles and 
condemned with no uncertain sound 
such practices, and have shown a 
sincere desire to have the guilty pun
ished and stood up manfully for the 
right ,every time an attempt was 
made to do any crooked work, pro
vincial politics would not have had 
the odium that is attached to it to
day. Those in high places would not 
havo-dared to have outraged all com- 

dccency in their dealing with

FALSEVARICOCELE l“When it o»ntM to linguistic a Willy,H 
•eld the manager of one of Washing- 
ten’s biggest hoetelries, ‘the real ex
perts can be found In the dining rooms 
of this and ether similar establish
ments.

“We have waiters in eur employ 
(Who can talk in six or seven different 
tongues, and the ones who know only 
three, say English, German and 
French, are away behind. When I 
pay talk, I mean the ability to converse 
fluently. Your college men can bold 
p sort of powwow, in a halting style, 
but Heinrich or Jean who waits on 
•ur guests can rattle off the lingo of 
nearly every patron who comes along, 
no matter what his nationality. Now 
And then we get a man who is making 
his flrst tour of the United States and 
whose mind is a howling wilderness 
so far as the understanding of Eng
lish goes. He isn’t able to ‘savvy* a 
word, and then It le that we sen# 
forthwith to the dining room and utih 
Ice one of the waiters as an interpret 
•r.”

I RUPTURE

SARNIA, DECEMBER 9. 

CHATHAM, Hotel Garner,Saturday,, 
Sunday, (allday and evening),

Two Days Only,
December lO and 11

Consult Specialist Early.
ST. THOMAS, DECEMBER 13

Gloomy reflections are modi likely 
to come With self-imposed^ idl , in r

Doctors Said That
Lumps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 
Running Sores.

Xjmon
the public by which the party was 

shame. The mighty power of 
would have been coo strong 

factor in the affairs

Part II.
1. Song, Selected—Donald McGrcg-the press 

and potOjat a 
of the province to have made it at 
all possible to perpetrate such con
temptible frauds. Instead of being 
true to the great principles of right 

and honest dealings 
doned the work by out. silence, and, 
in a great measure, have shielded the 
culprits, and made them to feel it 

all right. True, The Globe and

or. '
2. Musical Sketch, "First Piano in 

Camp,” Smiley—Owen Smiley.
3. Song, “Scottish Blue Bells,” 

Barber—Flora Mclvor Craig.
4. Dance, “Shvord Dance”

Duncan Sisters'.
5. Song,

Wee Mrs. Jacob Kachler, Zurich, 
Ont., says that

It is difficult for most women to 
tell a funny story without doing 
their own laughing during the reci
tal.

we have con-
Highlandman’s"The

Toast,” Hogg—Donald McGregor.
6. Recital, “Selected”—Owen Smi-

Burdock Blood Bittersley.
7. Duet, "Crooked Bawbee,” Nim- 

mo—Flora Mclvor Craig and Donald 
McGregor.

8. Auld Lang Syne and God Save 
the King.

The piano used for the occasion 
was kindly loaned by Frank Bedford 
and was the subject of many com
plimentary comments from the visi-

When you want an Artistic design, 
call up or visit Victoria Ave. Green 
Houses. Phone 181. tf

\ Guaranteed 2b year.s* perfect sew
ing—the handsome “White is King.” 
Geo. Stephens & Co.

FOE ti^k-LZEHe only employs hie passion w.ho 
can make no use of his reason._______a few other Liberal paers

spasmodically cried aloud^for the pun
ishment of the dupes who have been 
caught red-handed in these scandals ; 
but never a wofcd as to the exposure 
and punishment of the real culprits 
and originators and those for whom 
the poor dupes were acting.

Unless there is a great change and 
a complete cleansing of party poli
tics, with a multitude of other Lib
erals, it is impossible to support a 
Government whose career has shown 
such glaring détériorations and de
parture from the honest principles of 
true Liberalism that has been so 
dearly bought by our forefathers and 
exemplified in such noble characters 
as the late Hon. Alex. Mackenzie and 
England’s G. O. M., the late Hon. 
W. E. Gladstone. Fancy these çrand 
old men stooping to the desprcfcble 
methpds that have been laid to the 
charge of our. Provincial Government 
to defeat the will of the people ! Or 
the reverend Sir Oliver Mowat to 
•auction or allow his cabinet to 
override him in doing any shady work 

i^nd he tp reap the benefit from such '

Saved Her from Many Years 
of Suffering.

Frame boive, two storeys, brio* 
foundation, seven rooms, |900.

Frame house, two storeys, brick 
foundation, eight rooms, $1,100.

100 acre farm in Raleigh, brick 
house, large barn, stable and othee 
outbuilding!). All cleared. About 
four miles from Chatham, $7,500. ,

100 acre farm ip Harwich, got J 
frame house, barn, stable and otbj| 
outbuildings, $6,500.

60 aore farm in Tilbury East, r 
frame house and barn, $0,500. i

50 acre farm, River Road, T J 
brick house, stable and 
$3,200.

60 acre farm, River Road, I 
one of the best, good frame 
large barn, stable and oth' 
buildings ; a large orchard 
ous fruits ; land all tile 
$6,000.

Hotel premises in Chatham,!
Six vacant lots, $4,000.
Money to loan. Lowest ra
Terms to suit the borrower.

AS TO COLDS 
Feed a cold—yes, but 

feed it with Scott’s Emul
sion. Feeding a cold in this 
way kills it. You cannot 
afford to have a cough or 
cold at this season or any 
other. Scott’s Emulsion 
will drive it out quickly 
and keep it out. Weak 
lungs are strengthened 
and all wasting diseases 
are checked by Scott’s 
Emulsion. It’s a great 
flesh producer.

We’ll nend you » sample free.
SCOTT it UUWNlfi.ateu.ibt6. Toronto. Ost.

U .•]LOOK!She write» s—? ■* Now imagine hew jeyeea 
and great wai my lurpriac when a friend 
of mine told me that Burdock Blood 
Bitters would cure me, ao that the lump! 
end external swellings, which the docterl 
told me would turn to running some, 
would disappear. I took her advice, and 
can say that 1 have no doubt but that

from

t.Mistake» Identity.
The wearied flat hunter pushed long 

and persistently at the button labeled 
“Janitor.” The house bore a sign stat
ing that there were apartments to rent. 
The janitor was evidently absent from 
his post of duty, as there was no 
response to her repeated ringing.

Disheartened, the seeker for a home 
was about to turd awày when the door 
was opened from the inside and a 
bright faced boy of about seven years 
was disclosed. He looked wonder!ngly 
at the visitor, who askedL

“What kind of an aparAent Is the*» 

for rent here?”
A look of mipgled dii 

slowly overspread the y 
He surveyed the quest! 
to foot add finally jw 
grieved air:

“Say, 2 ain’t the janitor.” X ‘ee

h

Brick house U central location for sale 
Parlor, dining room, kitchen, gantry 3 
bedrooms, clothes closet, city water, cis% 
tern, sink, sewer, etc. Lot 
52x104. Pripe...........................

Six roomed frame house 
on Scane St. for sale for...

' j

gr$1260.
Burdock Blood Bitian has saved 
years of suffering. Il ls with the greatest 
of pleasure land with a thankful heart 
that I give this testimonial, knowing tbal 
Burdock Blood Bitter» has done eo mud 
for me, and yon are at perfect liberty te 

this for the benefit of others similarly 
afflicted. ”

9*7B.

DUNN & MERRITT,
Fifth St, Phone 29».

v ' i

x
ELECTION CARD j

ELECTORS. CITY OF CHATHAM 
Ladle, and Gentlemen—

I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence for Alderman for 1906. 

Sincerely youra, 
ARTHUR J. DtiNN.

•<it and acorn 
igater’s face, 
r from head 
lyjth an ag-

,W. F. SMITH, VH 
Barrister and Spile!.'Burdock Bleed Btttm la the beat Mood 

medicine on the market to-day, and b 
composed entirely of (M0», kerb», Urkl
«■I berries.

Minard'a Liniment ■'Relieves Nen. 
ralgia.

$
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e: ■
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